A. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs.

1. Sally ________ (visit) her grandmother yesterday.

2. Charlie ________ (want) to go swimming.

3. Mr Wong ________ (go) to Ocean Park with Mary the day before.

4. I usually ________ (have) lunch at McDonald’s.

5. Kitty ________ (like) ice-skating.

6. Joe ________ (be) a teacher.

7. Cooks ________ (wear) aprons.

8. A fireman ________ (wear) a helmet.

9. Kelly ________ (have) piano lessons every Saturdays.

10. The girls _____________ (sing) happily now.

11. Joe ______ (not eat) his lunch.

B. Fill in the blanks with the suitable prepositions.

1. What uniforms do you wear ________ school?

2. Nurses work ________ hospitals.

3. Bus drivers work ________ buses.

4. The cap belongs ________ Sam.

5. I want to travel ________ the world.

6. Betty lives ________ her mother.

7. Mary lives ________ Choi Hung.

8. Joe goes to school ________ bus.

9. I often get ________ at six o’clock.

10. I arrive ________ school early every morning.

11. Doctors look ________ sick people.
C. Complete the questions.

1. _____________ is a carton of milk? It’s seven dollars fifty.
2. _____________ does Kitty go to school? By MTR.
3. _____________ did you go to bed last night? At ten o’clock.
4. _____________ cans of Cola are there? Twelve cans.
5. _____________ is your class teacher? Miss Cheung.
6. _____________ is your mother? She’s a nurse.
7. _____________ is Ocean Park? It’s on Hong Kong Island.
8. _____________ cap is this? It’s Betty’s.

D. Tell the prices.

1. How much is the butter? ($4.60)

   __________________________________________________________________________

2. How much is a packet of biscuits? ($12.40)

   __________________________________________________________________________

3. How much is the toy car? ($8.90)

   __________________________________________________________________________

E. Answer the questions in complete sentences.

1. Who works on buses?

   __________________________________________________________________________

2. Who looks after our teeth?

   __________________________________________________________________________

3. Who works in banks?

   __________________________________________________________________________

4. Who flies planes?

   __________________________________________________________________________
Write the questions.

1. ________________
   My name is Ken.

2. ________________
   I’m eleven years old.

3. ________________
   I live in Kowloon Bay.

4. ________________
   I come to school by bus.

5. ________________
   I’m 124cm tall.

6. ________________
   I like playing football.

Fill in the blanks with Let’s or Shall we.

1. ________________(walk) to school.

2. ________________(buy) some drinks.

3. ________________(talk) to Miss Lai?

4. ________________(play) with John.

5. ________________(turn) off the air conditioner?

6. ________________(join) the English Corner.

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs

William __________(go) on a singing trip to Thailand last week. He __________(pack) his bag on Friday night. He __________(take) a Taxi to the airport on Saturday morning. The weather in Thailand __________(be) sunny and hot. He __________(wear) sunglasses, a T-shirt and shorts. He __________(eat) a big meal in the biggest restaurant. He __________(leave) the restaurant at half past ten at night. He __________(meet) a friend in the street. They __________(talk) for an hour. He __________(go) back to the hotel on foot at midnight. He __________(be) tired.
I. Fill in the words with the given words.

lighter happier hungrier smaller fitter fast skip
exercise overweight ice cream meals

Last year, I like eating ____________. I didn't like doing any exercises. I was 44kg. I should be 10kg ____________. I was ____________. In PE lessons, I could not run ____________. I could not ____________ either. After PE lessons, I had big ____________. Exercises made me ____________. Mr Wong, my PE teacher, helped me to get ____________. He asked me to do more exercise and have ____________ meals. Now, I'm fitter and ____________.

J. Rewrite the school rules using 'should' or 'shouldn't'.

1. Don't run in the corridor.
   You ____________________________

2. Don't speak to your teacher rudely.
   ________________________________

3. Don't bang the door noisily.
   ________________________________

K. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given words.

Kitty _______ (get) high marks in the exam last week.

Her mother _______ (be) happy. She _______ (want) to give
Kitty a present, so she _______ (give) her some money.

   Kitty _______ (want ) to buy a new dress. She
   _______ (go) to the shop with Mandy today. The shop
   _______ (be) new and it _______ (have) many beautiful dresses.

   At last, Kitty _______ (buy) a dress with spots on it.
Complete the questions with the suitable words.

1. _________ apples does Judy have? She has four apples.

2. ________ is the new bookshop? It's near the school.

3. ________ draw the picture? Kitty.

4. ________ cook the breakfast? Father cooks the breakfast.

5. ________ do you do every afternoon? I watch TV.

Look at Kitty's timetable. Answer the questions.

7:15 get up
7:55 have breakfast
8:30 go to school
12:10 finish school

1. When did Kitty get up?

_____________________________________________________________________

2. When did Kitty have breakfast?

_____________________________________________________________________

3. When did Kitty go to school?

_____________________________________________________________________

4. When did Kitty finish school?

_____________________________________________________________________

Fill in the blanks.

1. tall taller tallest

2. young

3. old

4. heavy